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Workshops & Conferences
Day of Garden Skills Workshops &
Demonstrations for School Garden
Saturday, October 13, 2012
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
NE Small Farm Inst., Belchertown
Free and open to all with registration.
Greening the School Conference
Saturday, November 10, 2012
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Clay Science Center, Brookline
Choice of 5 concurrent workshops in
each of four sessions.
Fee: $50
Annual Winter Conference
Saturday, March 9, 2013
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Baird Middle School, Ludlow
Choice of 8 concurrent workshops in
each of four sessions
Fee: $50 . ($45 until Dec. 1)
More information on page 7.

Feature Topic: Leaves

Mission: Massachusetts Agriculture
in the Classroom (MAC) is a non-profit
501 (c)(3) educational organization
with the mission to foster an
awareness and learning in all areas
related to the food and agriculture
industries and the economic and
social importance of agriculture to
the state, nation and the world.

Autumn 2012

Autumn Ag-Adventures
Autumn offers some of the most
pleasant days to be outdoors, and
there are numerous opportunities to
experience Massachusetts agriculture
while making connections to the food
and fiber systems that sustain us. We
invite you to explore an agricultural
venue or start a new activity with
your students. Plan a field trip, plant
perennials or shrubs in the schoolyard
or fall crops in the vegetable garden.
Save seeds for next year or preserve
the bounty of late summer’s harvest.
Consider visiting an agricultural fair
this year. Two of the states larger fairs
-- the Big E in West Springfield and
Topsfield Fair in the northeast are held
in autumn. You’ll also find a number
of smaller local fairs on the MA Dept.
of Agricultural Resources’ Website at
www.mass.gov/massgrown. To assist
with planning a field trip to the fair with
students, the Agriculture Department at
the Big E posted an educational guide
at www.thebige.com/fair/agriculture/
TeacherInformation1.asp.
The Mass. DAR website also lists a
myriad of culinary and agri-tourism
destinations such as farms stands,
farmer’s markets, agricultural events,
CSA farms and places to purchase
locally grown products. A google
map feature assists with locating the
nearest farm. The MA Farm to School
Program will celebrate MA Harvest
for Students Week from Sept. 17
to 21. Their website offers ideas and
activities for saluting the harvest at
www.massfarmtoschool.org.
Another spectacular way to experience
agriculture in autumn is in the school
garden. MAC offers a number of
terrific resources to get you started.

3rd grade teacher Bill Cassell harvesting potatoes
and wheat at Batchelder School in N. Reading.

Consider attending our free day of
Garden Skills Workshop for School
Gardening on October 13 or our Fall
Conference on November 10 with
multiple school gardening, nutrition,
composting and soils workshops. Visit
MAC’s website to utilize How-toGuides for School Gardening ranging
from soils & composting to siting the
garden, building beds and choosing
the plants. We are now adding gardenbased lessons for elementary grades.
MAC will also be working to mentor
several school gardens across the
state this fall, and will then train local
garden mentors to provide long term
support for these schools. Consider
applying to be a mentor.

Make Your Donation Today!
If you like what we do, please consider
making a donation today to support
MAC. We are a small non-profit with
a big impact in classrooms across the
state. All program and operational
support is raised through donations
and grants. You can help us to grow!

President’s Message

Mini Grants
In April of 2012, the MAC minigrant committee awarded a grant
to science teacher Judith Hebert
at the Selser School in Chicopee
to start a school garden program
for Grades K-5, with older students
mentoring the younger grades. The
$300 grant provides garden beds,
tools, fertilizer and harvest baskets.
Students will grow food in spring
and fall and then into future years.
We wish them happy gardening.
Any Massachusetts teacher or school
can apply for a mini-grant to support
their agriculture in the classroom
efforts. Each year MAC awards minigrants, usually in the amount of $300
to $500, to teachers for agricultural
education projects. Proposals are
due the first of April, September
and November. To receive a copy of
our mini-grant guidelines, visit our
website or send a letter to MAC.

Educational Resources
Available from MAC
School Gardens & Their Community
Partnership Manual
$10
Farm Field Trip Manual

$12

8 Lessons about Agriculture & the
Environment Manual
$5

2013 Massachusetts
Agriculture Calendar

The 2013 MA Agriculture Calendar
is now available. Show your
enthusiasm for agriculture while
you support MAC, recipient of all
proceeds. Each calendar month
features a photo portraying a farm or
farm product, and offers agriculture
and conservation facts and events.
Calendars may be purchased from
MAC for $10 each or at a discount
of $5 each for 5 or more.

Each summer for the past seven years
Massachusetts Agriculture in the
Classroom has sponsored a three-credit
Graduate Course in conjunction with
Fitchburg State. Over the course of
nine weeks and fourteen workshops
on farms across the state, teachers
take an agricultural journey that offers
background information on a wide
diversity of topics, activities for the
classroom, and an understanding of the
richness of farming in Massachusetts.
Participants also learn what it takes to
remain viable in agriculture today.
This past summer fourteen teachers
from across the state spent their
vacation with MAC learning about
cranberries and beekeeping in Sandwich
and at the Cambridge Friends School.
They studied food systems & food
production at Overlook Farm Project
and the Franklin Co. Food Processing
Center in Greenfield. They visited
three distinctively different dairies at
Appleton Farms in Ipswich, Cooper’s
Farm in Rochdale and Jordans Dairy
Farm in Rutland, where they also
learned about Anaerobic Co-Digestion.
In addition, they explored beef cattle in
Auburn, fibers in Worthington, chicken
and forestry in Otis, sustainability at
UMass, historical tools and organic
farming in Sterling and so much more.
Overview information and classroom
activities were offered on agricultural
history, biodiversity, composting,
embryology, food processing and
safety, permaculture, plant science,
pollination, renewable energy, school
gardening, soils, spinning and weaving
and value added agriculture. Throughout
the summer the teachers kept journals
of their farm visits and developed three
lessons for their classrooms.
One of my favorite days of the summer
is the final workshop session, when all
the teachers and course leaders gather
together again. Each participant offers
a presentation of one of their new farm
lesson plans. It is a great opportunity
to review the summer and hear what
was learned and how each teacher was
impacted by their summer on the farm.
Truly enlightening! We are indebted
to the many teachers, board members
and farmers who presented workshops
and to the farms and organizations that
hosted these inspiring and authentic
agricultural learning opportunities.

Marjorie Cooper
President

2012 Teacher of the Year

Jessica Ouimet with her flock of chickens.

MAC is proud to announce that our
Teacher of the Year for 2012 is
Jessica Ouimet, 5th grade teacher at
the Philip G. Coburn Elementary
School in West Springfield. When
Jess participated in our 2010 Summer
Graduate Course, we were so impressed
with her wealth of knowledge and
experience with growing and raising
her own food, and the way she took that
knowledge into her classroom. Since
then Jess, assisted by her husband Alan,
has offered two workshops on chickens
and embryology at MAC conferences
and also hosted a summer workshop
on their fledgling farm in Russell. We
truly appreciate Jess’s support of MAC
and the passion for agriculture that she
readily shares with others.
Jess’s farming efforts began when she
hatched chicks with her students in the
classroom and decided to keep them
as part of an egg laying flock. Since
then the farm has grown to include
turkeys, guinea fowl, ducks and pigs
as well as a large vegetable garden. In
the process, she has developed a deep
respect for where food comes from and
the mastery of raising her own food.
Building on the experiences of raising
all of her own meat and growing
and canning much of her fruits and
vegetables, Jess tries to pass on and
teach her students a life-long respect
and knowledge for the world around
them, and the part they play in this
world as future stewards of this planet.
Jess blogs to share her knowldge with
others. With her students, she raises
chicks, visits the farmers market, boils
maple syrup, saves seeds and started a
school garden. Read more about Jess
and her classroom agricultural efforts
on MAC’s website under Awards.

Leaves Resources

Mass. Nursery & Landscape Association
P.O. Box 387
Conway, MA 01341
www.mnla.com
New England Wild Flower Society
http://gobotany.newenglandwild.org/
UMass Extension Plant Culture Sheets
www.umassgreeninfo.org/fact_sheets/index.html

Curriculum & Resources
Biology Corner
www.biologycorner.com
E-Center - Environmental Learning

www.esf.edu/pubprog/brochure/leaves/leaves.htm

Evergreen Resources
www.evergreen.ca/en/resources/overview.sn
The Great Plant Escape
http://urbanext.illinois.edu/gpe/index.cfm
High School Botany Curriculum
http://crescentok.com/staff/jaskew/ISR/botzo/
class3.htm
Life of Plant Blog
http://lifeofplant.blogspot.com
Leaf Chromatography
www.science-projects-resources.com/7thgrade-science-projects.html.
Leaf Classification - Fairchild Trop. BG
www.fairchildgarden.org/education/
downloadableteachingmodules
Leaf Classification - Colorado State http://cmg.colostate.edu/gardennotes/134.pdf
National Arbor Day Foundation
www.arborday.org/programs/index.cfm
Plant Lessons from Delaware Herbarium
http://herbarium.desu.edu
Plants and Their Environment - University
of Missouri Extension.
http://extension.missouri.edu/publications/
Project Learning Tree
www.plt.org
Science Made Simple - Leaves
www.sciencemadesimple.com/leaves.html
Science and Plants for Schools

www.saps.org.uk/primary/teaching-resources

The Seed Site - Botany & Leaves
http://theseedsite.co.uk/leafshapes.html
Information for this Teacher’s Resource
was taken from the references listed above.

The leaves of green plants are essential
for all life on earth. They capture and
convert the sun’s energy to make food
for themselves, while also supplying
the energy source that every other
living organisms utilizes for growth
and sustained metabolic processes.
At the same time, they maintain an
atmospheric balance between carbon
dioxide and oxygen, absorb pollutants
from the air and cool and shade the
terrestrial environment. The three
processes that carry out this important
work in plant leaves are photosynthesis,
transpiration and respiration.
Photosynthesis
Photosynthesis is the connecting link
between solar energy and the energy
required for all life on earth. It is a
chemical reaction that takes place
inside the leaves of plants in the green
pigment tissue known as chlorophyll.
In order for photosynthesis to take
place, chlorophyll must be present.
The leaf is well adapted to harvest the
energy of the sun. Its broad, flattened
surface enables it to expose the most
green tissue to sunlight. The leaf also
has openings, known as stomata, that
allow for movement of water and air
into and out of the leaf. Other green
parts of plants, such as stems, can
make food, but are not as well adapted
to capture and process sunlight.
Photosynthesis is a complex chemical
reaction in which carbon dioxide from
the air and water from the soil, in the
presence of sunlight, produce sugar.
The water and carbon dioxide enter
chlorophyll containing cells called
chloroplasts. There light energy in the
form of red, blue and violet rays are
absorbed by antenna-like structures
inside the chlorophyll molecule. This
starts a chain reaction whereby water
molecules are split, new molecules are
formed, and oxygen is produced as a
waste product and liberated as a gas
into the atmosphere. Some of the new
molecules are energy rich six-carbon
glucose molecules. Excess glucose
can be converted into starch,
another carbohydrate, which
can be stored. Plants and all
other organisms metabolize
these carbohydrates, turning
them back into energy when
needed through respiration.

Image from jrscience.wcp.muohio.edu

Massachusetts Flower Growers’ Association
8 Gould Road
Bedford, MA 01730-1241
781-275-4811
www.massflowergrowers.com

Leaves

Simplified, the chemical equation for
photosynthesis is 6CO2 + 6H20 --->
chlorophyll/sunlight ----> C6H12O6
+ 6O2 . However, photosynthesis is
actually a much more complicated two
stage chemical process. In the Light
Dependent Process, light strikes
chlorophyll in such a way as to excite
electrons to a higher energy state.
In a series of reactions the energy is
converted along an electron transport
process into ATP and NADPH. Water
is split in the process, releasing oxygen
as a by-product. The ATP and NADPH
are used to make C-C bonds in the
next phase.
In the Light Independent Process,
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere is
captured and modified by the addition
of hydrogen to form carbohydrates.
This incorporation of carbon dioxide
into organic compounds is known as
carbon fixation. Energy comes from
the first phase of the photosynthetic
process. Living systems cannot directly
utilize light energy, but can, through
a complicated series of reactions,
convert it into C-C bond energy that
can be released by glycolysis and other
metabolic processes.

Transpiration
Leaves regulate the amount of water
in a plant through transpiration.
When soil moisture is adequate,
the plant gives off excess
water, because the roots
absorb more than is needed.
Transpiration uses about
90% of absorbed water, the
other 10% is used in chemical
reactions and tissue expansion.

During transpiration moisture is pulled
through the plant bringing dissolved
minerals from the soil and transporting
sugars and plant chemicals to other
parts of the plant. Kidney-shaped
guard cells, bound and control the
stomata, regulating the amount of
water transpired, thus cooling the plant
and maintaining turgidity. Potassium
ions are pumped into the guard cells;
water follows by osmosis, causing an
increase in internal turgor pressure
As pressure increases, water pushes
against and stretches the guard-cell
walls, bowing the cells outward, which
opens the stoma (singular of stomata).

Transpiration of water
Release of accumulated
at the leaf surface may
carbon dioxide and uptake
be affected by several
of oxygen occur at the
factors. As temperature
cellular level. In plants,
or the air movement
these gases pass by simple
increases, transpiration
diffusion into the open
also increases. As
spaces within the leaf and
humidity
decreases,
then through the stomata.
transpiration increases.
For growth to occur,
Water loss also occurs
carbohydrate gains from
more slowly in cool Image from www.methuen.k12.ma.us photosynthesis must be
conditions. If adequate
greater than losses through
moisture is unavailable in soil, or if rate respiration. Respiration occurs in
of evaporation from leaves exceeds the every cell of all living things all of
rate at which water can move upward, the time, as they obtain the energy
the plant becomes stressed and wilts. needed to live. Only when living things
die do they stop respiring. The amount
Respiration
Stress due to insufficient soil moisture
of energy from food released during
or excessive transpiration triggers the Throughout the plant, the energy in respiration is measured in calories.
release of the hormone
food is released through
abscisic acid, which
respiration.
It
fuels Since energy does not cycle, plants
causes potassium ions
plant processes and the must continually photosynthesize to
to move from the guard
growth of new tissues. harvest sunlight and produce the food
cells. Water passively
Sugars and starches made that is the source of energy for all living
follows. When the
during photosynthesis are things. The path of energy through
guard cells lose their
converted to energy through a living community is called a food
water they become limp
a chemical process that chain. Food chains connect to form
and close. This seals
utilizes oxygen and releases food webs. Because all living things
the stomatal opening,
water and carbon dioxide. use some food energy to live and grow,
and reduces the amount
It is essentially the reverse there is less energy available at the
of transpiration. When
of photosynthesis, and the next step in the chain. Approximately
dark guard cells also
two use the byproducts of 1/10 of the food energy reaches each
next step along the food chain.
close to retain water.
each forming a cycle.
Image from www.flairform.com

Leaf Tissue Anatomy
The leaf blade is composed of several layers. The outer surface is covered by a thin, continuous, transparent sheet of cells
called the cuticle. Cutin repels water, protects against physical damage and aids in reflecting intense sunlight. The amount
and thickness of the cutin increases with light intensity.
Directly underneath the cuticle is a layer of transparent cells called the epidermis, separating the plant’s inner cells from
the external world. It protects against water loss by transpiration; regulates gas exchange; secretes metabolic compounds,
and absorbs water. In most leaves the upper and lower surfaces have somewhat different construction and may serve
different functions. On the surface are the stomata. In some leaves they may appear only on the lower side of the leaf.
Stomata are tiny holes formed from epidermal guard cells that open and close to regulate the passage of water, oxygen and
carbon dioxide into and out of the leaf. When full of water, these kidney-shaped cells swell up and bend away from each
other which opens the stoma. During dry times, the guard cells close. They also close in the absence of light. Leaf hairs, if
present on the leaf surface, are also part of the epidermis.
Mesophyll Tissue lies between the upper and lower epidermis. In dicots,
the mesophyll forms two observable layers. The upper palisade layer is
composed of long columnar cells that are closely packed together. Inside
the palisade cells are many small grains containing the chloroplasts that
hold the chlorophyll that traps sunlight for food production. The lower
spongy layer has less chlorophyll and is more loosely packed with large
intercellular air spaces surrounding small oval cells. The stomata in the
epidermis open into substomatal chambers, which are connected to these
air spaces in the spongy layer and allow for gas exchange.
Within each leaf is a network of thin, hollow tubules called veins that
are extensions of the xylem and phloem tubes that run from the roots to
the edges of the leaves. An outer bundle sheath cell layer surrounds the
xylem and phloem. Xylem brings water and minerals from the roots to
the leaf for photosynthesis. Phloem moves dissolved sucrose out of the
leaf to be used by the rest of the plant or stored as starch.

Image from http://extension.missouri.edu

Leaf Classification
Leaves are often useful tools for
plant identification. So it is helpful to
recognize the diversity of leaf types and
know the correct scientific terminology
used in guides. The leaf consists of a
flattened portion called the blade. This
is attached to the stem by a petiole,
which is a leaf stalk. It varies in length
and may be entirely lacking, described
as sessile. There may also be one or two
small leaf-like appendages (stipules) at
the petiole base, which are soon shed.

Leaf Arrangement on Stem: The
leaf attaches to the stem at a node,
beginning at the lateral or axillary bud.
Leaf arrangement on the stem may be
alternate (1 leaf per node) arranged
in staggering fashion along the stem;
opposite (2 leaves per node) paired
across from each other on the stem, or
whorled in a ring around the stem (3
or more leaves per node). A rosette is
a spiral cluster of leaves arranged at the
base of plants such as dandelions.

Leaf Patterns: Leaves may be simple
or compound. Simple leaves are whole
and undivided, growing from a bud
on the stem. Compound leaves are
divided into leaflets, arising from the
same petiole. They may be pinnately
arranged on two sides of a common
stalk like a feather, palmately radiating
from one central point or doubly
pinnately compound with double sets
of leaflets. Sometimes identifying leaf
vs leaflet is confusing. Look at the
petiole attachment. A leaf attaches to
the stem at a bud node. There is no bud
node where leaflets attach to petiole.

Leaf Shape: Leaf shape is a primary
tool in plant identification. Leaf shapes
range from linear and lanceolate to
oval, elliptical, peltate (round) or
cordate (heart-shaped).

Fall Foliage
Four pigments in deciduous
leaves create the mixture of
autumn colors. They are
chlorophyll, carotenoid,
tannin and anthocyanin.
The amount, intensity
and duration of fall color is also related
to temperature and moisture availability
before and during the time chlorophyll
diminishes in the leaves.

Changes occur in the leaves as days
shorten and nights cool. Nitrogen and
phosphorus are slowly withdrawn to be
stored in twigs and branches. Their loss,
along with reduced exposure to sunlight
due to shortening days, gradually
stops production of chlorophyll. It
disappears from the leaf along with the
Leaf Margins: The leaf margin green color. The variation in color is
is another tool used for plant due to a mixing of varying amounts of
identification. Margins may be entire chlorophyll and other pigments.
or lobed. Additonally they range from As the green fades, other pigments
smooth to serrated to doubly serrate.
that are present in the leaf are
unmasked. Carotenoid pigments are
responsible for the yellow and orange
colors of autumn. They are located in
chloroplasts and assist chlorophyll in
capturing sunlight for photosynthesis.
Tannins, common waste products
of cell metabolism, are responsible
for the brown hues in oaks and other
leaves. Some yellow colors, such as in
beeches, are caused by a combination
Leaf Tips: The leaf tip (apex) varies of carotenoids and tannins.
greatly from leaf-to-leaf and may be Enzymes that promote the breakdown
pointed, rounded or even lobed.
of cells are produced by shorter days
and cool nights, causing an abscission
layer to form at the base of each leaf
stem where it attaches to the tree. It
gradually closes off the veins ability to
carry fluids in and out of the leaf. Once
the separation is completed, the leaf
will fall or be blown from the tree.
Leaf Bases: The leaf base also varies
greatly ranging from rounded to pointed
(acute) and straight (truncate).

Leaf Classification images from the Colorado State
Extension handout on Plant Structures at http://
cmg.colostate.edu/gardennotes/134.pdf.

While the abscission layer is forming,
the veins become clogged and trap
sugars in the leaf. Production of these
sugars is favored by warm sunny days.
Cold nights and the gradual closing
of the veins prevent the sugars from
moving from the leaves. Anthocyanin
pigments are formed when these sugars
combine with compounds called
anthocyanidins. The anthocyanins are
responsible for the pinks, purples and
reds of autumn. They are usually not
present in the leaf until produced in the
autumn. The great variety in the pink
to purple colors is influenced by cell
pH producing reds in acid solution and
blue-to-purple in increased sap pH.

Leaf Clues
Leaves provide clues to the
environmental conditions
plants have adapted to
in their native habitat.
Use
your observation skills to
learn
more about the plants you grow.
Vein Patterns: The pattern of the
leaf veins greatly influences the
shape of the leaf. Parallel venation
is characteristic of monocotyledons.
Pinnate or palmate venation is present
in dicotyledons.
Leaves of plants grown in the shade
will have darker green foliage than the
same plant grown in bright sunlight.
Leaves respond to low light levels by
increasing numbers of chloroplasts.
Many plants grown in areas with
plenty of moisture have immense
leaves that release large amounts of
water through transpiration. The leaf
tip may be pointed, allowing rainwater
to drain from the leaf surface and
protecting it from collapse.
Leaves of plants that grow in
arid environments have special
adaptations to withstand drought.
Some are succulent with stored
moisture. Others have narrow,
needle-like leaves that offer reduced
surface area to lessen transpiration.
Leaves may also have a powdery
surface, gray or silver coloring, or
white undersides that reflect sunlight.
Hairs and spines break wind currents
to protect leaves from dessication.
The leaves of alpine plants may be
low to the ground, formed in tight
rosettes or possess hairs to protect
from drying winds and period of low
soil moisture.

Many
conifers
have leaves that
are adapted with
flattened surfaces
and narrow, needle
like-leaves
with
white undersides.
This protects them from desication in
the winter when the soil is frozen and
water is unavailable to the tree.
Sweetly scented leaves contain
chemicals to protect the plant from
being grazed by herbivores. Some
also contain toxins that repel insects.
Massachusetts Agriculture in the Classroom
P.O. Box 345 Seekonk, MA 02771
www.aginclassroom.org

Leaf Propagation

Leaves That We Eat

The leaves of some plants can be used
to make a whole new plant. These
plants are propagated from a leaf or a
section of a leaf.

Leaves are a regular part of the human
diet. How many of these edible leaves
do your students recognize?

Leaf Piece Cuttings: Cut the leaf of
the snake plant (sanseveria) into several
pieces. Insert the cuttings vertically
into potting soil to make new plants.

Other Cooked Leaves: fiddlehead
ferns, grape leaves, leeks, ramps and
young pokeweed shoots.
Beverages: camelia (tea), lemon
verbena and mints.

Leafy Greens: arugula, bok choy,
Leaf Cuttings: Many succulents can cabbage, chard, Chinese cabbage,
be propagated from a single leaf. Insert endive, kale, lamb’s quarter, lettuce,
the base of the leaf into the potting mache, mustard, nasturtium, pea greens,
purslane,
sorrel,
medium and a new plant will grow.
spinach, watercress
Leaf Vein Cuttings: The Rex begonia
& microgreens such
can be propagated from a section of the
as radish and beets.
leaf vein. Detach the leaf and remove
Cooked
Greens:
the petiole. Make several cuts across
beets,
cabbage,
chard,
the main vein. Place the leaf on the
collards,
dandelion,
surface and cover the edges with soil to
kale, mustard, sorrel,
hold the vein flat against the soil. New
spinach and turnip.
plants will form at each cut.

Leaf Petiole Cuttings: Plants such as
African violets, episcia, peperomias,
hoyas, and sedums can be propagated
by inserting the leaf petiole and the
bottom of the leaf into potting medium
or perlite.

Herbs: basil, bay, chives, cilantro,
dill, fennel, mints, lemon balm, lemon
verbena, oregano, parsley, rosemary,
sage, winter savory, sweet marjoram,
tarragon and thyme.

Leaf Activities
Leaf Match Game: Fill a bowl
with leaves collected from the
schoolyard or garden, (2 of each
type) enough for all in the group. Ask
everyone to pick a leaf and then find the
person with the matching leaf. What
characteristics helped them decide?
Send pairs outside to find their plant.
Leaf Sorting: Make a pile of
leaves of all sizes, shapes and
colors. Ask students to sort the
leaves. Let them pick their own
criteria. Color, shape, lobes, veins,
number of insect holes, etc.
Edible
Leaves:
Bring in samples
for students or make
a list of leaves that we eat.
Where in the world did each of
these plants originate? Identify
regional foods that utilize these
local leaves.

Leaf ID: Collect leaf samples
from various trees and shrubs in
the schoolyard. Use a taxonomic
key to identify the genus and species of
each plant. Map the schoolyard or label
the trees and shrubs.
Leaf Cards: Collect a variety of
colorful leaves. Scan and print
or color copy the leaves. Ask
students to write messages and make
gift cards.
Press Leaves: Ask students to
make a collection of leaves with
attractive shapes. Flatten and
press the leaves between pages of a
book. Once dry, laminate to make
bookmarks or placemats.
Preserve Leaves: Soak leaves in
glycerine to preserve them long
term in a soft and supple form.

Leaf Research: Many medicines
are derived from chemicals found
Leaf Rubbings: Provide samples
in plants. Ask students to research
of leaves, paper and crayons or
and
report
on a medicine that is derived
colored pencils. Working on a
hard surface, ask students to cover each from the leaves of plants.
leaf with paper and then rub the surface
Leaf Margins: Have students find
of the paper to make a leaf print.
leaves with common margins.

Garden Skills Workshops &
Demonstrations for Schools
Spend an educational and fun-filled
day brushing up on your gardening
techniques and learning new activity
ideas for the school garden on
Saturday, October 13, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at New England Small Farm
Institute in Belchertown. Twelve
workshops and demonstrations to
support successful efforts in the
school garden will be held throughout
the day, including fall crops, cover
cropping, food preservation, seed
saving, soil testing, cold frames, etc.
Free and open to all with registration.
This educational event is supported
with funds from the MA Dept. of
Agricultural Resources and MA
Society for Supporting Agriculture.

Four concurrent sessions will be held
throughout the day from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., with a choice of five
workshops in each session, offering
how-to tips, specific lessons, hands-on
activities, curriculum connections and
much more. The conference is held
in conjunction with Allandale Farm,
which lies adjacent to the school.
The Clay Center for Science and
Technology is a state-of-the-art
astronomical observatory and learning
center. Allandale Farm is Boston’s
last working farm. The farm practices
growing methods that meet organic
requirements and also produces their
own compost. They offers CSA shares,
a farm market with locally grown and
artisan foods, a summer youth camp
and school. Tours of the school and
farm will be available during the day.

Annual Winter Conference
We are now working on the
schedule of workshops
for our Annual Winter
Conference to be held
at the Baird Middle
School in Ludlow on
Saturday, March 9, 2013
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Send an e-mail, if you have
a suggestion for a workshop
that you would like to
present, or an idea for a workshop you
would like us to organize.
The conference provides background
info., hands-on activities, resources
and curriculum connections to support
agriculture in the classroom or school
garden. Four concurrent sessions will
offer a choice of eight workshops
taught by teachers or farm educators
with specific activities for elementary,
middle or high school. The $50 fee
($45 for registrations received by
Dec. 1) includes all workshops, lunch,
materials and ten PDPs with
a related classroom activity.

Fall “Greening the School
Chipotle Mexican Grill, proud
Conference” on November 10 The
supporter of MAC’s Greening the

Our 4th annual Fall Conference for
Educators will be held November 10th
at Clay Science Center of the Dexter
& Southfield Schools in Brookline.

The theme is “Greening the School”
and all workshops will focus on
composting & healthy soils; school
gardening; activities for taking the
garden into the classroom;
nutrition & local foods; and
natural resource conservation.
The $50 fee includes breakfast
snack, lunch, all materials and ten
professional development points
with a related classroom activity.

School conference, is changing the
way people think about and eat fast
food by serving food made
from ingredients sourced
with respect for the land,
the animals, and the farmers who
produce the food. Visit www.
chipotle.com to learn more. A
limited number of registration
Scholarships are available
for new and urban tecahers.
The full workshop schedule,
registration and scholarship
details can be found on
MAC’s website.

Summer Graduate Course
Visit the MAC website for information
on our 3-credit 2013 Summer
Graduate Course held in conjunction
with Fitchburg State. Participants
must attend eight workshops on farms,
keep a journal and develop three
lesson plans, presenting one to their
colleagues.

REGISTRATION ... DONATION.... MATERIAL ORDER FORM
Please fill out this form and return it to: MAC, Inc.

P. O. Box 345

Seekonk, MA 02771

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
School or Organization ____________________________ Address _____________________________________
City __________________________________ State ____________________ Zip _________________________
Phone Number (day) _____________________ (evening) __________________ e-mail ________________________________
I am registering for the Following Conference

(Make Check payable TO MAC)

❑ Day of Garden Skills Workshop & Demos. on October 13, 2012, Belchertown
❑ Fall Conference for Educators on November 10, 2012 in Brookline
❑ Winter Conference on March 9, 2013 in Ludlow;
Please send information on: ❑ MAC Annual Report;
❑ 8 Lessons about Agriculture & Environment $5;

❑ $50 enclosed

❑ Free

❑ Please send directions.

❑ $50 enclosed

❑ Please send directions.

($45 prior to Dec. 1)

❑ Mini-Grant Guidelines;

❑ Please send directions.

❑ Farm Field Trip Manual

❑ School Gardening Manual

$12;

$10

Please send me # ___ of 2013 Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar (s) enclosed ___ $10 each or $5 each for 5 or more copies .
I’d like to make a tax-deductible donation in the amount of: ❑ $10;

❑ $25;

❑ $50

❑ $100;

Other donation ______

Sept. 14 to 30 - The Big E: Eastern
States Exposition, West Springfield.
Sept. 20 is Massachusetts Day, visit
www.thebige.com.

Sept. 17 to 21 - MA Harvest for Schools
Week 2012. For more information, visit
www.massfarmtoschool.org/.
Sept. 28 to Oct. 8 - Topsfield Fair - 10
a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. For information,
visit www.topsfieldfair.org.
Oct. 6 & 7 - 9th Annual Cranberry
Harvest Festival at A. D. Makepeace
in Wareham, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $5. Visit
www.cranberryharvest.org.
Oct. 7 - Boston Local Food Festival,
on The Greenway in Boston, 11-5. Visit
www.bostonlocalfoodfestival.com.
Oct. 26 to 28 - Bioneers by Bay Conf.
Connect for Change in New Bedford.
Visit www.connectingforchange.org.
Nov 6 - MA Farm-Based Educators
Gathering Network from 1 to 3 p.m.
at the Farm School in Athol. Visit
www.farmbasededucation.org/events/.
Jan. 12 - NOFA 26th Annual Winter
Conference at Worcester Tech. Visit
www.nofamass.org/conferences/.

Resources
Food Through the Ages Timeline,
visit http://cironline.org/reports/
timeline-food-through-ages-2972.
Map World Food Statistics offers
populations, food security, etc. at
http://cironline.org/reports/mapworld-food-statistics-2971.
Wildlife Gardening Plants &
Tips for the Schoolyard from the
National Wildlife Federation at
www.nwf.org/At-School.aspx.
New England Apples offers an
orchard locator, recipes and more
at www.newenglandapples.org.
Watermelon Facts and Recipes at
www.watermelon.org.
Desktop Gardens based on the
book “Tops and Bottoms” and other
simple agriculture activities at
www.learnaboutag.org/agbites/.
Agriculture Videos for K-12 at
www.neok12.com/agriculture.htm.
The Fruit Tree Planting Foundation offers resources, factsheets
and grants at www.ftpf.org.
Math and Science Teaching Tools
at http://mathinscience.info/.

MAC is seeking nominations for
our 2013 MAC Teacher of the
Year Award. Do you know a
teacher who does an exceptional
job of bringing agriculture to life
for students in the classroom?
Consider nominating him or her
for this special award. Send a
description of their agricultural
classroom, and reasons that you
recommend them, to the address
below.
Applications are due
March 15, 2013. The winner will
be spotlighted in the Fall 2013
MAC newsletter and the award
will be presented at MAC’s Annual
Fall Conference for Educators.
To receive more information, add a
name to our mailing list or give us
your comments:
Mass. Agriculture
in the Classroom
P.O. Box 345
Seekonk, MA 02771
call Debi Hogan
at 508-336-4426
fax: 508-336-0682
e-mail to debi.hogan@earthlink.net
Website: www.aginclassroom.org

Massachusetts Agriculture
in the Classroom
P.O. Box 345
Seekonk, MA 02771

Calendar

